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GlosascroniQuefises:
A Syncbronic
Bilingual(American
Indigenous
- Spanish)SetoJGlossaries
Languages

Theoretical foundations
IosascroniQuenses
is a project that exhibits a distinct postcolonial
approach, in that it considerstexts as discoursesand criticizes
those acceptedas foundationalby conventionalhistoriansand anthropologists.Native languagesand Spanish,as they appearin those discourses,have been studied as languagesin contact by Solano (1991,
1993)and Rivarola (1990),as well as by Rosenblat (t977) and Alvar
(1970)among others.These scholarsdeal with ever-changingRoyal linguistic policies, the emergenceof Spanishdialectsin the Andes, the
impossibility of expressingCatholic dogma in native languages,and the
influencesco-existing languageshad on each other. A fresh view on
theseauthors has been the stepping stone for my researchon early languageconflict in America.
One strand of postcolonialtheory validatesthe critical reading of
early colonial documents about Gwantinsuyu, such as Antonio
Cornejo-P<rf
ar (199+),who brought forward the concept of beterogeneity
irr rclatiorrto tlrat<ilnidrilionin order to initiatea discussion
about this
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literature.These conceptual clarifications have been followed by those
of Ratil Bueno (2004) regarding the crisis of occidentalizationof indige'
as discussedby de Certeau in describnous populations.Also, heterologies
ing "discourseson the other" are quite usefultheoreticaldevelopments
to help pin down the core of traces that characteize the early texts by
Spaniardson the Andean peoples and regions. I have left behind
since they tend to
and mestizaje,
concepts like bybridkm,transcuhurality,
obliterateand obscurethe violence of the cultural encounterbetween
Europeansand indigenouspeoplesand the subsequentmanipulationby
Spaniardsof their cultures,histories, and languages'
Early Spanish authors had to resort to the memory of living wit'
nessesandkbipukeepers'recordingsin order to fulfill their needs for
written information. They were compelled to transform those personal
memoriesand socialregistersinto historicizedtexts,forcing them into
chronologicalorder.These texts have been through variousprocesses
in which intermediation has played a preponderant role. These
processesinclude consecutivetranslationof the oral expressionof the
,,generallanguage"into oral Spanish.They also involve transfer from
the knotted register of the kbiputo the written one with ink on paper.If
we follow chronological order, these processeswill follow a sequence:
the Spaniardasksa question in oral Spanish,the "lengua" or interpreter
traducesinto the "generallanguageJ'The informants consult theit khipu
and answerin "generallanguage";the interpretertranslatesthe answer
into oral Spanish;and a Spaniardwrites it on a paper folio. Ve stand
informa'before a combination of translationand transcoding pfoc€SS€S:
tion changeslanguageand code while being recorded. Each one of
thesestepsadds a dose of interferenceto the final message.Notwith'
standingall these transformations,the texts contain valuableinforma'
tion about cultural aspects of past civilizations. They have to be
reconsideredand re-evaluated,taking into considerationthe amount of
distortion intermediation processesgenerate,in order to adapt them to
European historiography. The documents themselves have suffered
mutilations, loss, deterioration due to humidity and worm damage,
and
besidesbeing subjectedto other disasterssuch as fire, earthquakes,
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wars. Some of those documents, once thought to be originals, have
since been identified as copies or dictated versionswritten down by
semi-literatescribes,with all the ensuingerrors in encodingthat might
be expected. Glosas
croniQuenses
is alsobasedon Andean linguistics,a discipline dedicatedin part to the recovery of the lexical and semanticpatrimony of Andean languages. It should be noted that theseglossaries
spring from texts written in the Spanishlanguage.Native words which
'Americanisms"
appearin those texts are identifiedas
and they are studied by philologists as loans to Spanish.The Diccionario
dela RealAcadenia
delaLenguaEspafrola
has two entries,the fifth and the sixth, which can
'Americanism."
help us define
To begin with, "\(ord, turn, phonetic,
grammaticalor semantictrace belonging to any American indigenous
languageor deriving from it" fmy translation].In this understanding,
Americanindigenouslanguageshave passedinto Spanishand are identified as alien.The other entry, "\flord, turn, phonetic, grammaticalor
semantictrace which is characteristicof or proceedsfrom the Spanish
spoken in any American country" (1992,89).This definition refers to
the specialform acquiredby Spanishin America, that is, its dialectalization. It also denotesthe languagein which the texts studiedhavebeen
written: a Spanishcharged not only with traces,but with indigenous
lexical items, besidesother defining characteristics.
This project dealswith these'Americanisms"from a postcolonialper'Americanisms"
spective; this project deals with those
as American
indigenouslanguagepatrimonial words which appearin Spanishdiscoursesas a consequenceof a particular event in time. The authorswho
used them believed that in so doing they would better explain the
American territory to their Europeanreadersand also add exoticism to
their descriptions.I believe that these indigenousterms form the core
of the languagesspoken in America when the Spanishinvasiontook
place.Their study offers many opportunities to attempt the reconstruction of numerousnative cultural featuresthat have not been well understood or interpreted since the sixteenth century Besides,it is of the
rrtmostimportanccto incorporatenativewords and meaninginto the
ol t'ac:hindigenouslanguageor idiomaticvariety.
linguisticrcs()rrr(('\
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Some researchershave developed glossaries,generally placing them
at the end of their editions of colonial texts,but they have added contemporary explanationsto the old entries in Quechua or in other native
languages.This temporal overlapping distorts synchronic meanings,
while at the sametime contributing to the disseminationof erroneous
interpretationsof life in Gwantinsuyu, different from those observedby
the first Europeans,and different also from what has been confirmed by
archaeology,history, and linguistics. Lexicographerssuch as Baldinger
(1989)registerthe first time a word appearsin manuscriptsor in print
and also identify the selectedwords'etymology, without grouping them
according to language.
There is an important work on the lexicology of the sixteenthcendel
tury, written by Peter Boyd-Bowman in 1972:Lîxicobispanoamericano
computer
for
SigloXVI, which has recently been copied in a CD format
viewing. His emphasisis on building a paradigm of Spanishwords used
in that period as they appearedmainly in bureaucratic and legal manuscript documents. Baldinger'swork and that of Boyd-Bowman are the
closestendeavoursto my own, though they differ in an important way:
they are meant to familiarize the historical or anthropological
researcherwith the lexical items used in the Spanishlanguageof the
period. Their work, then, stems from an interest in the Spanishlexicon
of the times, not in indigenous ones.
In the line of early Vocabulariesand Grammars of native languages,
we have excellentexamplesin those of Domingo de Santo Tomâs(1560)
and Diego Conzâlez Holgufn (1608),among others.Their aim was to
appropriate Quechua words and phrasesto aid them in their project of
catholization and evangelizationin indigenous languages.
On the other hand, the incessantsearchfor indigenous languages'
grammatical,morphological,and semanticcharacterizationsthrough
Spanish writers' testimonies has been the task of Rodolfo Cerrôn'
Palomino for many years.He has advancedQuechua (1987),Aimara
(2000),and lately Puquinalinguistics,opening new avenuesof explanation and understandingof toponyms, patronyms,and nomenclatures
that would otherwise be obscure.

Anthony Pym'sidea of intersection
(2000) also provides momentum in
dealing with $extsthat exhibit great examplesof multilingualism,and
allows for better explanationsof specific issuessuch as sub-lation
(Niranjana 1992) and "traffic" of meanings and significations (pratt
2002). Schleiermacher'snotions of foreignnessand domesticity (1gg2)
help us understandthe position of the translator regarding both the
original and his own version.Enguita Utrilla's classificationof translation techniques(tooe) has been quite usefulin delineatingthe initial,
basic approachesto translationactivitiesin the secondhalf of the sixteenth century in the Andean region. Invaluableinsights have been provided by césar ltier's sophisticatedresearch(lgg5) into manipulatory
translationactivities,especiallyby Spanishfriars dealing with catholization strategiesand techniques.
As future tasksof the project, the following appearto be the most
urgent. The need for expanding concepts like cultural and linguistic
translation in a colonial context is evident. More researchhas to go into
the strategiesof conveying meaning in two languagessimultaneously,
the problematicsof perception and representation,and the study of
early chroniclesas bicultural and bilingual documents.Researchinto
the processof transcoding,that is, of the delivery of what is contained
in one code into anothe4 for example,from oral to written, fromkbiputo
oral and to written, also needsto be initiated and pursued.

Objectives
The aim of Glosas
croriQuenses
is the identification and recuperationof the
lexical and semanticpatrimony of lndlgenous languages,prioritizing
Andean ones.These linguistic items will exposeideasand conceptspertaining to the Andean realm in pre- and post-Conquesttimes. It is a
contribution to the extensionand deepeningof indigenouslanguages'
idiomaticresources,enriching their actuallinguisticbases.
A further priority is the contextualizedregistrationof the Spanish
equivalents<ll indigenouspatrimonialtermseven though the context in
questionis a Sparrishone. The sixteenthcentury is a relevantperiod
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becausethe languagecontact was recent, between fifteen and forty
yearsold. Thus, indigenouslanguageshad been lessexposedto the
in(lucnceof the Spanishlanguage.Insofaras it is possible,the cultural
sphere of the use of those words will also be provided. The early
Spanishdescriptionsof hfe in the Andean region constitute a complex
yet unique sourcefor the history and the study of cultural issuesof the
vanishingInca civilization,and also the traces of pre-lnca cultural
remains.
croniQuenses
were
The early writers of the texts that comprise Closas
witnessesof what they describedand could relateto their surroundings
for confirmation or confrontation of their informants'reports. They had
first-hand information and are primary sources for the study of the
period from historical,linguistic,and cultural perspectives.
Yet another aim is to develop a better comprehensionof the bicultural nature of the narrative,starting with what Spaniardsintended to
describeand explainto their Europeanreadership,underliningissuesof
culturallybasedperceptionand description.Also, it should not be over-
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native terminology and its equivalents.Thus, the project should be in
continuous growth, having numerous contributors and a permanent
administrativebody to monitor and modulate that gro'wth.
Last but not least, Closas
croniQuenses
should generateenthusiasmfrom
funding agenciesand institutionsdedicatedto the supportof innovative
researchin Andean indigenouslinguistics.Their help is neededto provide breadth and depth to the project as it currently exists.

Description
As indigenouslexicalitemsare identifiedin the Spanishtexts,a seriesof
bilingual, synchronic,indigenouslanguages-Spanishglossaries-are
being constructed.Toponyms are included since they offer not only
semanticbut alsogeographicand historicallinguisticinformation,they

looked that indigenous protocols of the spoken word were ignored
(Fossa2002b)when the questioningof informantswas practiced.
The identificationof eachspecificindigenouslanguageis of primary

will therefore also help trace the expansionof different cultures,with
different languages,through Andean territory. Patronyms form an
important part of the glossariesfrom a dual perspective.On the one
hand, they offer semanticmeaning, and on the otheç specialistsstill
havedlfficultiesin determiningif they designatedmembersof one family or if they were honorific titles used only with certain types of offi-

importancehere, since many words were either not identified by their
Spanishusers,or were v/rongly attributed to a "general"language.This

cers. Some words in Spanishhave been included, when they refer to
indigenouscultural objectsor functions.Becauseof this, the glossaries

identification implies a normalization of indigenousterms, especially
since they were being representatedin alphabeticwriting for the first
time, resulting in severalforms for the sameword or words. So fa4 the-

will house the descriptions and definitions corresponding to those
items that would otherwise be lost. In some of the glossariesthe user

identified indigenous languagesused by Spaniardsin texts written in
the sixteenth century in the Andes are Quechua, Aimara, Puquina,
Tâino.Kunâ. and Nâhuatl.
Each bilingual entry allows for the identification of translationstrategies in use in the sixteenthcentury.Interlinguisticequivalencesare the
most common, but severalothers are also present.
croniquel,ses
As a seriesof electronic primary sources,Glosas
seeksto
glossaries.
Every sixteentlrattract future contributorsof new texts and
century text dealingwith the Andean region is a potentialsourcc ol

will also find a column with the entry from the respectivemanuscript.
Those entriessometimesdiffer from the onesin the editedwork. They
are important from a linguisticpoint of view and alsoserveasa guide in
the linguistic identificationof the indigenousterm.
Eachentry is madeup of the indigenousterm as it was publishedand,
when needed,the term in the manuscript,phonologic transcription,languageidentification,and a citationwhich carriesthe equivalence,
meaning, and descriptionin Spanish.The preparationof all this information
has becn srrpportcdby the ability of specializedprofessionals
in ling r r i s t i c s( ,( ) n l l ) r t ( (p' lr o g r a m m i n gp, a l e o g r a p h dy i, s c o u r s e
a n a l y s i sa,n d
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history. Regardingthe phonologic transcription, I would like to say that
this graphic representationis a reconstructionbasedon the Quechua
alphabet officialized in Peru in 1985(Codenzzi 1987,41).1believe it is
irnportant to add this information becausewe have found much instability in the way native words have been registered,and consequentlyin
the variety of ways in which they are written in the texts. The graphic
representation corresponds to the underlyin!t'ormof the many ways in
which one word appearsin texts and manuscripts.This form represents
to write.
the soundsheard, that is, what the author wanted
peoples,officers, and
describing
words
The inclusion of Spanish
indigenousinstitutionswas decided becausemany of them are known
"orejonesi'"parcialidades/'"provinciasl'These
by their Spanishnicknames,
terms are "partially"spanish,in the sensethat only the signifiersare of
that origin. The content is native, even though the native word that
identifiesit is omitted. The proposalof including thesemixed terms is
sign,defined as'
basedin the concept of the linguistic

Identifled words in the native languagesusually appearin early texts
written by Spaniardsalong with their explanationsor equivalenciesin
Spanish.The basicunit of study is thus the lexical bilingual pair, synchronic, of the sixteenthcentury This is an important time period due
to the recentnessof the Spanish presence in the area. \With the
informed help of Marco Ferrel,a linguist specializedin Andean languages,lexical items in the glossariesthat form this project have been
identified as pertaining not only to Quechua and Aimara, but also to
Puquina,Kunâ, Tàino,Nâhuatl, and others.
The project relieson computer programming to produce flexible and
open liststhat allow for continousrevisionsby the project'steams.The
word lists are availablethrough the Internetand can be easilyaccessed
for consultationand study Also, the glossaries'
administratorshave the
possibility and the capacity to continually adjustthe materialpresented.
The Internet is used to house theseglossaries
becauseof its low cost
and easyinternationalaccess.In low-technologycountriesit is possible
to accessthe glossaries
through public computing centres.Bearingthat

una unidad del plano de la manifestaciôn,constituida por la
relaciônde presuposici6nreciprocaque se estableceentre lasmagnitudes del plano de la expresidn(o significante)y del plano del
contenido(o significado)duranteel acto de lenguaje"(a unit of the

in mind, we have used a format that minimizes illustrations,avoiding
heavy files and resorting to simpleprogramswhich take up little computer memory.This makesit very easyto accessand consult the glossariesquickly

manifestationplane constitutedby the relationshipof reciprocal
presuppositionestablishedbetweenthe magnitudesof the expression planeIor signifier]and of the contentplanefor signified]during the act of language)four translation].(Greimasand Courtès

Databasescan be used independently or in clusters, combined
accordingto the researchers'
needs.Informationabout a singleterm in
all the authorscan be obtained,aswell as a selectionof terms within a

198s,376).
Thls definition refers to only one language,of course,the most common instance.But in a specialsituation of languagecontact as that of
colonization, complex signs appearsuch as the ones I am describing
now, in which the signifier belongs to one language,that of the colonizer, andthe signified to another one, that of the colonized. A reversal
of this situationis alsocotrllrlofi:the signifieris indigenousand the signified European.

single author, and all combinationsin between.Users can adapt databasesto their researchrequirementsand prepare shorter lists through a
selectionof datato produce the fusionsand combinationsneeded.Lists
can alsobe printed from the Internet.

The project's development
This project started,under a different name,in 1997with a grant from
the HumarriticsRcsearchInitiativeof the Universityof Arizona.It was
c<rr.rs<rlidatt'rl
in ?()()O
with a secondgrant from the sameentity Glosas
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also received a small Grant from the office of the vice
croniquel,ts'rs
of
l)rcsiclcnt for Research and further funding from the College
of the
Hunranitiesand the Department of Spanishand Portuguese
Ll rriversityof Arizona.
t)
rirstphaseincludes three glossaries(see Appendix
croniQuenses'
Glosas
that of
and will soon be completed when one of the larger glossaries,
Juande Betanzos,undergoesa final revision'
:) and is also
The second phase contains three texts (see Appeudix
and
nearing completion. Both phases are already on the Internet'
will be undergoinga generalrevision.The first stepsin
Zârate'sglossary
that
the construction of Hernando Pizarro'sglossaryhave been taken;
will be the shortestso far.
from
The third phasewill startwith glossariesthat will be elaborated
Pizarto,
texts belonging to LicenciadoFranciscoFalcdn,soldier Pedro
and Friar BartoloméAlvarez.
rnsLP
CLossnnv
MANUscRtPTDarE

A U T H O R ,N5A M Ê

FalcÔn
Francisco

Dahosy molestiasque se hacena los lndios ' r 5 6 o ?

PedroPizarro

Relaciôndel DescubrimientoY
Conquistade los Reinosdel Peru

1571

BartoloméAlvarez

De las costumbresy conversiônde los
indiosdel Per(t

r5 8 8

phasesare in
The thlrd phase and pending tasks of the two previous
alreadya
need of funding in order to be completed,but this project is
t).
grear success (see Appendix
LYDIAFOSSA
(Peru)
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Appendix 3
In total, the project has received over 2,700 visits since 2001.Detailof
thesenumbersas per October 7,2O04:

Some of the visitors expressin writing their positive reactionson viewing the glossaries,and using them in their researchprojects.
In April 2000, I presentedthe project and the initiation of the first
phasewith Polo Ondegardo'sglossaryto the Symposium on Edition
and Annotation of Andean Tèxts at Harvard University The symposium presentationswere published as a book' Edlci1n
y anotaci1n
detextosandiuos
in 2000.
In February 2001,I gave a presentation stressing Ondegardo'sglossary more than the overall project, at the Eleventh Annual Craduate
Student Symposium at the University of Arizona.
In May 2004, I presented a more mature project with six authors
online at the Thanslationand the Future of History Conference
organized by the Canadian Associationfor Tlanslation Studies,in
\Winnipeg.
In October 2004, I presented Glosascroni4uenses
to a group of
Pontificia Universidad Catdlica del Peni students.
I believe it is important now to continue communicating the expansion of Glosas
croniQuenses
among interested scholars.I plan to write a
'series
of letters to colleaguesaround the world informing them about
this useful researchtool. I am also approachingfunding agenciesand
institutionsfor future financing.

